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FAMOUS IRISH ENVOYS

Ode op-e-n continuously from 8 a m.
ta i p. u. uUays Xrwua m. ta

?
"charges low.

Able Deputation cn Visit to the
United States. WE GONT MUE

' f

-,
ALL HEMBEE3 OF PARLIAMENT.
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getting in new and desirables &
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Underskirts.
'" We have an unusually large assort-
ment of pretty as well as warm, service-
able underskirts that for this week only
we will offer at the following special

"Prices:
50c Knit Skirts at. 39o
00c Fleeced Skirts at 47o
Black Skirts at S9c. $1.13, 135, 1.58, 1J9,

1.93,2,48, 2.70, ai5.

nadmoad. KeBagh ana OTOonneU

Hara Coma to ICnllst Sew Sympathy
aid Streaajtae the Old la Behalf
of the Irlaa Caaae Mora to Revive
Irlaa LaBfuga.
Messrs. John E. Redmond. Patrick A.

Mcliugh and Thomas O'Donneil, mem-

bers of parliament, who recently arriv-

ed In New York, pnrpose making an ex-

tended visit to the United States with
the object mainly of enlisting new sym-

pathy and strengthening the old among
the people of America generally, but
more especially thosi of Irish birth or
descent. In favor of the work of the
Irish parliamentary party, says the
Washington Post. They will visit most
of the principal cities, particularly of
the eastern states.

The deputation Is a well chosen one.
It contains the personified attributes
which appeal most directly to the sym-

pathies of Irishmen all the world OTer.
Its leading member. Mr. Redmond, Is
cL Jrxnan of the Irisb party and the ac-

knowledged leader cf the IrJii people,
lie Is the first man since thJraemora-bl- e

"split" on the Parnell leadership
who has commanded the respect and
confidence of all sections of Irish Na-
tionalists. During the troublous times
when the war of factions raged most
fiercely between the "Parnellites" and
--
McCartbjites" Mr. Redmond, while

stanchly supporting his old chief by the
most earnest eloquence and tireless ac-

tivity, was never known to use an ex-

pression calculated to create bitterness
and resentment among his former col
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Jl Showing of
Wrappers.
In charming fall styles. This week's
special prices will serve to introduce and
induce you to buy. They are wall made
and in colors to suit both the sombre
and pay. Some prices 68c, 89a, tl.13,
135, 1.53, 1.79 and 1.93.

St

tAa iftnm fcas ri vWr all cfcers bad
faiiaa. uw, L'ksara, l.. aa4 all rh'oci
aUaeaaeacrf tia ractaaa- - laariu relief a ad
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a-- s. Tfcs ;oki and ciesotiiet.
CUBE GUARANTEED.

CHARGES LOW

LADIES $2 SHOE, Vici kid, box calf
and kang. cf., lace and button, single
or heavy sole, all sites, special

MEJTS $2 SHOES Vici kid.dull dongofa
and satin Calf, cap toe or plain toe,
special price this week. ....... t1.QMISSES KID SCHOOL SHOElace
and button, 11 to 2, at. Q8qMisses' kang. calf school shoes, lace and
button, 11 to 2, at $1 18

Child's kang. calf school shoes, lace and
button, 8f to 11, at.... ...fiTo

Child's Dongola kid button shoes, 5 to
8. per pair .49pLadies all-f- elt house slippers, 4 to 8,
per pair ........49pLadies' all-f- elt house slippers, 4 to 8,
per pair...... Q5oLadies warm-line- d shoes, lace and but-
ton, all sizes, from $125 to $250

Coaacilatloxi fraa. Traatmaot by mall
Madieltiaa sent arery-whar-

a fra from
(as fcraa aac. ready f use.
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age he reached the" highest rank of the
profession of national teacher In Ire-
land and taught also with marked suc-
cess under the board of Irish interme-
diate education. His brilliant advocacy
of the cause of his fellow teachers both
on the platform and In the press ln
their endeavor to obtain a living wage
for arduous national services soon se-

cured him the honor of being elected to
a seat on the central committee of the
teachers' organization. In that capac-
ity he displayed an amount of manli-
ness and pluck and of disregard for of-

ficial threats which is seldom found ln
a man under official control. He con-

tinued a member of the teachers' com-
mittee until on his election as parlia-
mentary representative for his native
constituency at the last general elec-
tion he finally threw down the birch,
but he remains in parliament the
faithful friend of the Irish teachers
and the diligent guardian of their
rights. But it Is as a strenuous advo-
cate of the revival of the Irish lan-

guage among the Irish people that Mr.
O'Donneil Is now best known. He was
always enthusiastic ln his support of
the movement and never lost se oppor-
tunity of conversing In the native
tongue. On the very first day of his
appearance ln the house of commons
he caused considerable amusement
among some and admiration among
others by his Gaelic salutation of the
speaker on being Introduced to that
functionary. And a few weeks later
when he commenced to make his maid-
en speech ln the house In the language
he lisped at his mother's knee, though
he was ruled out of order, he succeed-
ed in focusing such public attention on
the Irish language movement as placel
It at once within the domain of practi-
cal politics." In season and out of It he
has since then kept the chief secretary
peppered with questions as to the facil-
ities afforded for the teaching of Irish
under the boards of primary and Inter-
mediate education ln Ireland, and the
regulations on this subject made In re-

cent issues of rules by both these
boards afford ample indication of the
fact that since Mr. O'Donneil became
the parliamentary champion of the lan-

guage movement the hitherto adverse
attitude of officialdom in the education
departments has been considerably
modified. It looks Indeed at last as if
the expressive and mellifluous tongue
of the Gael is to be redeemed from the
limbo of dead languages. Among the
names which future generations of
Irishmen will revere in connection
with this achievement an honored
place will assuredly be given to that of
Thomas O'Donneil. Irishmen In the
United States who understand the lan-

guage of their forefathers will have
the pleasure of hearing It spoken ln Its
native purity by this brilliant and en-
thusiastic young Kerry man, for it Is
Mr. O'Donnell's intention to address
many of his audiences ln the olden
tongue.

MILLIONS FOR AGRICULTURE

Secretary Wllaon Will aalc For
Larger Appropriation.

The estimates for the department of
agriculture for the next fiscal year ag-
gregate $4:789.540. This Is against $3,-802,4- 20

for the current fiscal year,
showing an increase of almost a million
dollars for next year. This includes
$10,000 for silk investigation, which is
to be entered upon for the first time. It
Is to enable the department to experi-
ment, collect and disseminate informa-
tion relating to silk culture in this
country.

The total for the weather bureau, as
submitted by Chief Moore and included
In Secretary Wilson's estimates for con-

gress. Is $1,218,090. an increase of $169,-77- 0.

There is an Increase of $113,950 ln
salaries and of $TS,000 for vegetable
pathological work. The total estimates
for forestry work are $200,180, an in-

crease of $113,900, and for soil investi-
gation $173,000. an increase of $S2,000.
These increases are to meet the expand-
ing work along special lines.
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Underwear
JttZtro Prices. ,

We are ready to serve you with any.
thing in underwear from light fall"
weight to the very warmest fleece lined

you won't have to go south to keep
warm.
Ladies Jersey ribbed vesta and pants,

good 35c values, sale price each.. 25o
Ladies' fine Jersey ribbed vests and

pants, heavy, worth 60c, sale price
each.... .43pLadies' all-wo- ol rests and pants, worth
75c, sale price, each 6So

Men's fleeced shirts and drawers, 40o
value, at each 29o

Men's 50c heavy wool fleeced shirts and
drawers, at each. 39o

Men's 75a half-wo- ol shirts and drawers,
t ech Q70

Men's $1.00 all-wo- ol shirts and drawers,
t each 89 o

Men's $1.40 fine all-wo- ol shirts and draw--
ers, at each... $1 28

Dress Shirts.
75c soft shirts, each 63o
$1115 soft shirts, each 97
75o men's fancy shirts, each.... ...Qgrj
$1.00 men's fancy shirts, each 89o
$1.50 men's fancy Madras shirts,

each ft 35

Blankets and
Comforters.
50c Blue Rock 10--4 blanket 43o
tl.00 11-- 4 blanket g9o
f1.75 12--4 blanket.. $1 58
$3.50 10-- 4 silver gray wool

blankets $315
$4.75 11-- 4 fine all-wo- ol blankets,

per pair $4 28
Good values at $5.50, $6.00 and..fg 5Q
75c full size Comforter at. ........ . 83o
$L00 full size -- comforter at ........ SQo
11.50 full size comforter at. . . ;. .. 35

L25 extra large comforter at (1 98
$3.50 comforter made out of best

satin, in beautiful colorings
and filled with best cotton,
special.. .....$3 15

.1 determining the high compliment after--
Tasclnators,
Shetland Shawls,
Tee Wool Squares.
Nothing prettier for evening wear than
the new airy Shetland Shawls in white
and dainty colors. Our prices j

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00,
Fascinators: 20c, 25c, 33o, 50c, 75o and

11.00.
Ice Wool Squares: 50c, 75o, $1.00, L50,

and up to 2.50.

3tcGlovef
Cfea

it

. Jit Special Prices.
67o. 89o $1 13 and $1 35

Regular price, 89 & $1 00. $1 25 nd
$1 50

Sweaters
JJt Reduced Prices.

Men's Sweaters at 45Ct 89o and
$135- -

Boys' sweaters at 43c and 89o--

Gents9 fieckweaK
A beautiful line in tecks, four-in-han- d,

Fuenston bows and string ties at 25 O
and 50o- - .

TJannelette Prints and
Muslins. . : -

5?4'c Pr yrd for Flannelette Remnants
2 to 5 yards in a piece, worth 10c

per yard, same aa above, 5 to 9
yards in a piece.

4tHo P61-
- 7d 'or Simpson 'a black and

.U white and- - grey prints,- - remnants,
t worth per yard 6c
34c Pr y 'or F'orite fancy Prints,

worth per yard 5c
3HO 'or to L L Muslin.

for. 6c Unbleached Muslin. -
- M wa a si a a
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Famsf R"Tt 3nH fiirft i ward P3 ln t5s selection, though
j belonging to a minority, as chairman of

The sctocl cf agricultcre of the Ne-- the reunited Irish party. From the
trash university Is a practical school death of Parnell till the reunion he had
for firl as well as boys. Girls plan- - la the leader of the ParneUite party.
niiMf to attest this year will be pleased J The nnr.tj with which this band held

Principles of the dead leader andto learn that Miss Boston, director of j

j the devotion they cherished for histhe school of domestic science, will
j memory compelled the admiration ofo5er a course la cookery and a course j wb0S4 judgment was entirelyia household economics especially for 1 against the policy of retaining Parnell

thexsL They here have the bene2t of I as leader.
a well eqsljped laboratory and prac-- I The chief principle for which Mr.
tfcai Instruction. Write to the uni- - Redmond and his followers then con-Trsi- ty

of Nebraska for Information, j ttnJed. a principle which is today ac-T- he

procrea mad in fruit growing k,nowl?d5ed as .an e??entiaI art!cIe of
in Nebraska ha. resulted from a sclen-- i lJ?7? cr-Cf-

.c

study cf horticulture. The State ! h(: maintain ng absolute
Horticnitarai society realises this and independence of all English parties,
cordially welcomes anything which I Tlie IrI-e- h leader Is one of the most elo-protsls- es

to Increase the number of j juent speakers In the British house of
sclen tiic horticulturists. Are there commons. lie is one of the few mem-no- t

many rouajc men In our state who j bers of that assembly whose utter-woal- d

be sia4 to make a careful study I ances always command respectful at-c- f
horticulture? We advise all such teation from all quarters of the housed

?sL;1l.SJl?4tW I Watoford family, and he has
There are many communltl-- s In Ne-- for mnf J represented the bor-bra- s

La which have come to enjoy a j cu?h of aterford in the Imperial par-Iar;- e

measure of prosperity because of j
Ha men t.

an intelligent ta2y of dairying. Ne-- f The second member of the deputa-Irask- a

la rapidly advancing in the 1 tlon, Mr. Mcllngh, Is a native of North
raantity. and in the excellence cf her Lei trim, and he has represented that
dairy products Shall this Industry division In parliament for the last

a?li JaJ eIht years- - IIe 18 one f the "AntingNehraaka ia the first rank ?v- -
state? It wm If the young men of I Plrf. hfa,d UaJ ta,ken a
Nebraska make themselves acquainted !

with the science cf dairy husbandry. )of Ea?rlish law in Ireland, especially
The university of Nebraska school of I ln regard to Its bearing on Irish poli-aricalta- re.

which begins November tics. One result of this peculiarity on
11. IKil, offers a thorough course In I Mr. Mc Hugh's part has been his com-dalr- y

husbandry. Young men cannot pulsory occupation of one of his maj-affor- d

to miss men an opportunity to estys --free hotels-- for three periodsSt themselves for good positions as of rlx roonthg eacb tLe latestf but

eVaceSe.. P--ot the last, having beencol- -and
lees ocountrT2Sl forth thou- - I wmplrted only two days before he
sands of graduates. These, for the tarteJ on w tour of the United
most part, go for tie enrichment of ; States. He owns and edits a weekly
the Industrial an! mental life cf towns paper, the Siigo Champion, in the
and cities. It has recently been seen jtown of SHgo and is a member of all
that schools should be established, fthe important representative public
vJJte farmers sons and daughters I bodies of the town and county. He
may be so trained as to make them tas been mayor of the borough of

of oing back to the farm .desirous SUf:o for gU a dJstlnct,ou never
tff forded to any of his predecessors InThis means to apply scien-- . , rt v,

title principles in such a way that c,Tl nevof bIs of
farming will become more profitable, j

Incarceration was the result of a
and slso to seek to trisr more beauty P?ch of bis referring to a local 'land
lato the home. The university cf Ne-- grabber and afterwanl published in
braska school of agriculture which j Is own paper. In the course of which
opens November 11. 1501. not only j he said that ln other places, if grab-jdv- e

tc its students a thorough train-- Uts dared to ply their heartless trade,
Ing la tte principles cf agriculture tbey would be "hung from the nearest
and la tie subjects relaUng thereto. tree or Rhot dowQ k gtars gbut It also succeeds ln causing the. ! tcmher-- The "limbs of the law" later--t tv. ef faTOer

sels, that in 1869 our percentage ofamount of $2,003,356,879.25. Thisthis is close to five billion dollars in
statement is in twelve Items, tooamount and as four months has them had raiien irom o to si per cent,

and in 1893 to 12 ner cent: that in 1860lenathv to be nublished in this letter,elnnapri slncA th fortv Years of com
our debt abroad was Insignificant, ifbut I will publish it In another letterputation ended, it is certain that the

in the near future, with all other need any at ail existed. Tnat it reaiij De-r- an

in 1862-- 2 and crew rarjidlv fromtotal excess of exports of merchandise
and money over imports of the same
amounted to fully five billion dollars

ed evidence not given herein.
The nonulation of the United States 1865 to 1869 and has continued to In

Tba national renublican Dlatform two months ago and more. crease ever since, and he estimated it
to he verv nearly 87.000.000.000 in 1S9R,

at that time, 1S65, was 34,748,000. and
this with the money circulation statedThis five billion dollars Is mersays substantially that no single, fact

can more strikingly prove the pros-Twrit- -a

rf thi ronntrv than the great
chandise and money is a pure tribute
paid by the productive labor of the
United States to foreigners, for which
nothing has ever been received back
to this Y'fiiintTV- - or vir will be. I

Waal Cauekt at Newport.
A few days ago a twenty-on- e foot

"bottle nose whale" was captured off
Newport. The officials of the Smith-
sonian institute at Washington were
notified of the catch, and a representa-
tive arrived and inspected the carcass.
It will be photographed, the flesh will
be stripped and the skeleton shipped to
the Smithsonian Institute.

challenge any republican or anybody

excess of our exports over our Im-

ports. On tha contrary, I affirm that
no single fact, other than this one,
can more strikingly prove our na-

tional bankruptcy, and our national
bondage.

I admit the fact In question proves
the prosperity of the millionaires and
billionaires, both domestic and for-

eign, with whom we have to do, but it
proves with equal clearness the bank-

ruptcy and enslavement of the produc-
tive labor interests of the United
States.

Strange to say, under the republican
order of things our excess of exports
over Imports Is not only an excess of

nnra nt m ! an dise OV6r the lUl--

to resolve to devote themselves i preted this utterance as a hint to Mr.and
to the enrichment of the life in their
respective com mtiai ties.

that most of the railroad stock of the
United States was owned by foreign-
ers. The fact that this debt grew very
rapidly from 1865 to 1869, when Mc-

Culloch was making that violent mon-

ey contraction, is very instructive.
I have the opinions cf several ex-

perts, some American and some Eng-
lish, relative to our debt abroad, In-

vestments of foreigners here, expense
to us of our international carrying
trade, and of the traveling of Ameri-
cans ln other countries, all of which
I will publish ln the near future. From
these and other lights that I have, I
now know that in every years since
that great contraction by McCulloch
was fully entered upon in 1865, the
tribute accruing against this country
and In favor of foreigners, by the four
causes just named, has far exceeded
the balance of our exports over our
imports, and this solves the problem
of what became of that five billion
dollars that I discoursed about ln the
forepart of this letter, and no person
can furnish any other reasonable solu-

tion of it
The. national republican platform

says, "Our present dependence upon
foreign shipping for nine-tent- hs of our
foreign carrying is a great loss to the
industry of this country."

All republicans and everybody else
should know most assuredly that the
same cause precisely that has worked
the loss of the larger part of Ameri-
can ownership to our railroads and to
a vast amount of our other property

McHugh's audience to go and do like-
wise, so he was treated to six calendar
months on the plank bed as a reminder
to speak more tenderly of grabbers ln
future. The six months' Imprisonment
which Mr. McHugb had just complet- -

Teller Talks cf Brian
Senator Teller la a recent speech In

, ed la Kllmalnham jail, before he leftDenver, pak!ng cf Mr. Bryan, said:
je . ! tor ice cnitea Maxes ws incurreu oy"Bryan will probably never

candidate ajrmia. but he will never be J erce denunciation of "jury p&ck- -

; leg." a system by which men accuseda back number nnleas the de

above made a per capita circulation of
$57.65, Just 61 cents more than twice
as great a per capita circulation as Is
stated to be ln the October, 1901. re-

port of the treasury department. That
platform statement above given is
certainly an awful fiction.
THE GREAT MONEY CONTRAC-

TION.
I have also in my possession a pub-

lished statement of Hugh McCulloch,
then republican secretary of the treas-
ury, in his own words stating the
amount that he contracted, that circu-
lation from the 1st of September, 1S65,
to the 1st of September, 1867, and he
states the items that he contracted,
and how much he contracted, each
item. And his statement of the
amount of each item, as far as it goes,
corresponds with the items of the full
statement that I have as before men-

tioned of the circulation. The secre-

tary's statement is that In that two
years her contracted that circulation
in the sum of $843,503,660.28, mostly
by taking in the money and Issuing
government bonds for it, and that the
funded debt was then increased $686,-584.8- 00.

From this violent money contraction
stated above, and. a still further con-

traction to the amount of some $400,-000,0- 00

more that followed in a slower
manner for a few years, came terrible
results, but It was necessary In the re-

publican mind in order to let In the
clap-tra- p gold standard. Bankruptcy
became the order of the day. There
was a great falling of prices. Wheat
fell from $2.19 per bushel ln 1866 to
77 cents in 1878. The commercial fail-

ures increased ln number from 632 in
1866 to 10,478 In 1878. Mllllonalrea
grew into existence fast, being nour-
ished up by the bankrupt estates of
the many who chanced to be in debt a
little. British capitalists, of course,
saw our exposed and helpless condition
and bought from thence on. cheaply
and largely, our railroads and other
property that suited them best.

Gen. A. J. Warner, president of the
national bimetallic union. In his
monograph No. 11. dated 1897, says
that prior to 1860, seventy-fiv- e per cent
of the traffic to and from the United
States was carried la American ves

of political offenses have been fre-

quently tried by a jcry not a singleparty falls Into the hand of men like
member of whom was of the same re--

else to show tnat anything or tne
value of one dollar even has been re-
ceived back, or ever will be, in return
for this five billion dollars excess so
sent abroad to other countries.
THE GOLD STANDARD FICTION.

The national republican platform
says. "We renew our allegiance to the
principles of the gold standard."

There is no single gold standard in
this country, really. What nonsense
it is to talk about the gold standard,
when the treasury department every
month Issues Its report of the different
kinds of money in the country, in
which is specified over five 'hundred
million of "standard silver dollars,"
all doing good work as money, all par
with gold coin, not redeemable ln gold,
and not in the least dependent upon
gold any more than gold Is dependent
upon them. The best name I can think
of for this so-call- ed gold standard
that we have on hand Is the clap-tra- p

gold standard.
Republicans boast of making every

dollar as good as every other dollar.
They do nothing of the kind. By their
legislation they make the gold coins
a legal tender for all debts, public and
private, but make the silver dollars
a legal tender for all debts, pubic and
private, except where otherwise stip-
ulated In the contract. Money Is a
debt paying power under the law, and
money that is not a legal tender to pay
all debts Is not as good as any money
that Is a legal tender to pay all debts.
Republicans deal in very little else
but fictions, to the utter disregard and
suppression of great and important
facts.

THE PER CAPITA FICTION.
The republican national platform

says. The volume of money ln cir-

culation was never so great pet capita
as It Is today."

This Is an awful fiction. I have In
my possession an Itemized statement
originating from republican authority
of the money circulation ln 1865, be

Baaeballe Glvetk War to Footballe.
Xo more from vacant Corner Lott ye bard and

whirling Sphere
Kow fiieth forth to smite ye Man who puaeth ia

ye Ear;
No more ye Bores upon ye Fence setta vppa a

horrid Howl,
CbnsUting of such wards as "Slide t" or "That's

a Strike!" or "Fowlel"
Xo more ye Xeighbor'a Back Yard Fence ia taken

, quite awaye
To reappear a Back stoppe on the Diamond Field

next Deye,
For iiaseballc, with Its wild Delights no longer

hath s Joye;
Te white lined Footballe Field now claims ye

Time-o- f ye (ma lie Bore.

Ta Suite and Cappe of spotless White, irnaoil'd by
Streake of Blood,

Bath given Piece to quilted Clothes much mark-
ed by yellow Mudde;

Te wire Maske, ye Oaken Batte, ye mighty leath-
ern Mitts.

Te Talke of Bunnea and Outs and Blocks and
wondrous Three Base Hitts;

Te nimble Ladd that held First Base, ye Catcher
lithe and small e.

Te Pitcher with ye Southwest paw are vanished,
one and alie;

Xo crashing soundi of Broken class ye House-
holders annore;

Te white lined Footballe Field now claims ye
Time of ye smdlle Bcye.

Kow Kacbel weepeth sadly tor ye Darling en ye
Cotte

Who found ye glorious Footballs Game" a tittle
Birte too Uotte;

Kow grewsomely ye Coroner doth Subbe his soft
- white Hscdes

And count ye Csses ta his Care as aombereth ye
Sande;

Kow Mrely doth y Doctor steppe about from
Door to Door.

Where lie ye Victiirs of ys Sport, each weltering
ia Gore; ,f

Old Death hath been no busier since in the Dares
of Troy.

Kow that ye Footballe Field doth claim ye Tims
ef ye emails Boya.

i Orcgoalaa.
:i ... ..

party. Then he will probably do as . Hgious or political faith as the accus--I
did with the republican party get ed. It is a notable fact that the sen-- m

cf it-- I know the men now in con-- I tence ln this last case was pronounced
trc4 cf the republican party. They are 5 rd Chief Justice O'Brien, a gen-n- ot

; tln who In his dajs of office as isg

reputUcaxa nor democrats, b.at
boodlerm. I toll Preslient I tcrney general and crown prosecutor

Rooaevtlt the other day that there j w noted for his leaning to the
were many good men ia his party la practice of special selection" of juries
this state, but that they were not the ! as to earn for himself the sobriquet
leaders and were not dictating the ap-- Tether the Packer." Mr. McHugb Is
pofntmenta In Colorado. The rank and j socially one of the best of good fel--tl

of the publican party are in re-- iiown. an3 ,t !s aid that the salary hewit ad will aid the sliver force to

ports of merchandise, but it is also
an excess of exports of money (gold
and silver) over the imports of money;
that is, we send abroad vast quantities
of merchandise in excess of the im-

ports of merchandise, and Instead of
getting any money for this excess, we
send an excess of money over and
above the Imports of money after the
merchandise. So that this boasted ex-

cess of exports over Imports is noth-

ing else but a vast tribute that the
productive labor of the United States
pays and Is compelled to pay to foreign
oligarchs, all or nearly all English.

The republican party has been In
power since March 4, 1S61, forty years
and a fraction, except the two terms of
Cleveland, and I admit the Cleveland
democracy Is worse than republican-
ism, but the principal errors of both
are the sane.

According to the republican treasury
department figures that I have in my
possession In the forty years, com-mencl- ng

June SO, 1861, and ending the
30th of last June, 1901, the exports of
merchandise over and above the im-

ports of merchandise were of the
value of IS.848.839.837. And ln the
same time, the exports of money (gold
and . silver) over and above the im-

ports Of the same, amounted to
; Adding the two excesses

together makes a total excess of ex-

ports of merchandise and money over
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The youngest member of the deputa-

tion and one of the youngest members
of the British parliament Is Mr. Thom-
as O'Dcnoen. representative of West
Kerry, which U his native place. Mr.
O'Donneil la a man of culture and abil-
ity. He commenced life as an educa

Roar Chka. Brown Eyea Kid tut-
ored Body, a Gold Fla'ed rVaotjr
Pln. Red Btockinira. Flack Shoe,
and will Hand alone. Thin doll ia an
esarS reprodtwtion of the flnt hand
painted Trench Doll, and will
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